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Dorm varidalism, abuse bill tops $75,000
.

by Julie Bade
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Last night while you slept peacefully in your dorm
room, some of your peers had a wonderful time
wasting your money.
d

"Students are destroying their own
living environment, all residents pay
for the acts."
-

Christopher McCray,
Director of Housing

Figures released by Directo~ of Housing Christopher McCray indicate vandalism and excessive
abuse of housing facilities cost the UCF Housing
Department and UCF residents $77,900 last year,

.

approximately 4. 7 percent af t~e department's oper- of ceiling tiles-popular targets for vandals-cost
ating budget.
$4500.
According to McCray, the greatest amount of
Vandalism and misuse of Housing property is
damage occurs in public places such as dorm televi- often difficult to trace to the various students responsion and 'commons' areas, first floor foyers, and sible for it.
elevators.
"Students don't let us know," McCray said, "thereStudents are "destroying their own living environ- fore we aren't able to catch a lot of people."
ment," McCray said. "All residents pay for ... their
Mitchell agrees. "Other people see and hear, but
acts."
they don't tell us," she said.
Head Resident Assistant Mary Mitchell says
According to Mitchell, many incidents of vandalvandalism occurs frequently. "Two or three major ism are related to emotional or mental stress such as
incidents occur each week," Mitchell said, "but every- recent breakups with a boyfriend/girlfriend or poor
day someone does something."
performance on a crucial test. Quite a few are alcoholThese "somethings" range from simple littering to related.
destruction of fire alarms and extinguishers. The
"They [vandals] blame it on alcohol, but say it's not
department spent $4500 in parts and labor to replace their fault," Mitchell stated.
alarms and extinguishers last year.
Although there are few cures for the stresses of
In addition, damage to exit signs from the 1987- everyday life, the Housing Department has found one
1988 term cost $2200 in parts and labor, vandalism
SEE DORMS PAGE 6
and misuse of elevators cost $2700, and replacement

Greeks grow with
groundbreaking
•

Kappa Delta member Sabrina Dickenson, sorority
members h ope to open their
Due to the construction of house, which will hold 28
two more sorority houses residents, in time for next
and one aterruty h ouse, fall's rush. At this point,
Greek Park 1s beginnmg to heir lot has been cleared
look like an actual Greek and is ready for construction .
row.
Alpha Delta Pi broke
As of February 1 9, every
sorority on campus had at ground for their h ouse on
least broken ground for Feb. 5.
After occu pying a sororhouse construction.
Kappa Delta was the fi- ity quadrangle in Fox Hunt
n al s orority to break
SEE GREEK PAGE 6
ground.
According to
by Am y Christy

CENTRA L FLORIDA FUTURE

GREEK WEEK KICK-OFF
The Bloodmobile was on campus last week. The various fraternities and sororities on campus compete
to see which one can donate the mos1, marking another annual Greek Week beginning.

Altman saYs his experience a plus
by Jamie Carte
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Dr. Steven Altman, president of Texas A&I
University and candidate to replace Trevor
Colboum as UCF president, said his familiarity
with the Florida university would be a definite
plus for the presidency.
Altman addressed a variety of issues in his
meeting with students Tuesday, including
strengthening alumni programs and increasing support for athletics.
Students expressed a concern about the lack
of classes available and limitations placed on
graduation requirements. Altman said he
would ban the statement "We've always done it
that way." He said he would promote reasonable rationales behind all decisions and would
not be afraid to change established policies.
"Our job as educators is notju~t b~ing teach-

SPORTS
• The UCF tennis teams
fi,nished the busiest part of
· their schedules last week
and the golf team solidified
its NCAA playoff bid. A
new champion is crowned
in intramural basketball.

ers all the time, but also being learners,"
Altman said in response to a question on newspaper censorship. He said he expects high standards ofjournalism and would never censor any
publication.
Altman said he would not deal with all judgment matters. "I am a firm believer in using

(Fall 88)
Aquarius Agora Drive
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SEE CANDIDATE PAGE 5

FUTILE
• Our Futile edition has all
-the news that's not fit to
print. Read about UCF
dominating the NCAA
tau rney, hosting the '92
Olympics, hiring Ozzy
Osbourn e, and more!
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out later library hours

Student Government and
UCF administrators extended
the hours after students expressed an interest in being
able to study later.
The new hours began Dec.1,

1988 and were extended to
Mon - Thurs-7:45 a.m. to
midnight; Fri-7:45 a.m. to 6.
p.m.; Sat-9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sun-2 p.m. to midnight.
Student Government got
involved in the extension because the administration
could not afford to pay all of the
overhead. According to Student Body Vice President Ross
the administration
Wolf,
agreed to pay half of the
$15,000 needed to keep the
library open and the other
$ 7 ,500 would be allocated from
the Senate working fund.
The success or failure of the
additional hours will be determined at the end of this
semester, based on a survey
being conducted at the reference desk.
Library employees are responsible for keeping track of
study material checked out
and students leaving the library after 11 p.m.
"If the students show the
'need' to have extra hours in
this study, then the hours will
be extended again next fall by
the administrative st.aff," Wolf

said.
According to library employee Pete Beasley, "So far
the extension has been a success, averaging 100 to 150
studen ts in the library between the hours of 11 p.m. to
12 p.m."
Several late-night studiers
thought the extended hours
were·a smart move, including
freshman Marci Villanueva.
She said, "I think it's great
because I star.t to study around
9 p.m. until the library closes,
and these hours enable me to
have more study time."
Student Senator Gordon
Miranda
said)
"When
extending the library hours
was introduced to the senate, I
was in full support for the
extension though, as for my
personal feelings, when entering the library I find myself socializing more than studying."
Senior Tracey Tresch said
she avoids the library because
she doesn't get any studying
done. Instead, she finds herself talking with her friends
who walk around while taking
a study break.

•

•

grams serving every county in
Florida.

by Lisa Splnazzola
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Are the new library hours a
success or a failure?
.Nearly four months have
passed since they took effect,
but Student Government and
administration officials will
•continue a survey on the
library's late-night use until
the end of the semester.

"if the students show
the need to have
extra hours, then the
hours will be ex,. tended again next
Fall,"
- Ross Wolf,
Student Body
Vice President

HOUSING GUIDE
An off-campus housing
guide is available to students
upon their request. The guide
includes information on 25
apartments within walking/
.. biking distance from the campus.
The guide is provided by the
.. Off-campus Housing Coordinator located in the Housing
Office. The guide is a response
to the limited availability of
' on-campus housing.
Files are also maintained in
the Housing Department for
students seeking roommates
or other accommodations.
For more information, contact the Housing Office at 2752171.
• GO DIRECTLY TO JAIL

(CPS) Frustration about a
major campus problem-parking-could land a University
of Oregon senior in jail.
Angry that he got a ticket
while he was in class taking a
required four-hour exam, student Jeffrey Sebastian sent a
letter peppered with profanities to the city to protest.
"I wanted them to see here's
a citizen who's pissed off," said
Sebastian, who explained that
he forgot to bring the eight
quarters necessary for the
parking meter.
"My G<>d, they charge 25
cents a half hour," he exclaimed. "It's ridiculous."
But city Judge Frank Bocci
was offended, citing Sebastian
for contempt of court, a crime
that could carry a jail sentence.
A decision in the case is due
his month.
Other students have come
up with novel ways of showing
their displeasure with parking
tickets.
At Arizona State University
in 1987, for instance, a frustrated student mailed feces,
cactus needles, paper soaked
in urine, and rodent ears instead of a $25 fine for parking
on campus without a mandatory parking decal.

APATHETIC VOTERS

(CPS) Only 36 percent of
the people 18-to-24 years oldthe group to which most college students belong-bothered to vote in the 1988 presidential campaign, the U.S.
Census Bureau reported
March 11.
Student voter turnout was
about 41 percent in 1984, said
Jerry T. Jennings, who prepared the report.
Overall, only about 50 percent of the nation~s eligible
voters cast ballots last N ovember, the lowest turnout since
1924, Jennings said.
"If you have an election
that's essentially pretty dull or
negative," Jennings observed
at a press conference announcing his findings, "it's more
likely to turn off those who are
not particularly interested
anyway."
• HELPING NEEDY KIDS

Representatives
of
Wendy's, Rax and International House of Pancakes recently agreed to an unprecedentedjoint promotion to raise
funds for Florida's statewide
children's charity, the
Children's Home Society.
"It took children to bring
these giants in business together," said Curt Redden,
President of the Executive
Advisory
Council
for
Children's Home Society.
From March 20 through
April 6, participating Rax,
Wendy's and International
House of Pancakes restaurants throughout Florida will
offer a lapel pin which states
"Support the Children's Home
Society of Florida" to customers for $1.
From April 1 7
through April 23, customers
may wear their pin to any of
the 384 participating rest.au.rants and receive a free beverage of their choice during ailY
visit.
The Children's. Home Society offers many services to
needy children and their families and has divisions and pro-

Fite Photo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LOOK LIKE TWINS?
We weren't sure if we were seeing double. What do you think?

hefty fellowships and enhancement awards in recognition of their academic records.
Steven Duranceau, civil
• DRUG ABUSE FORUM
A forum, "Drug Abuse: engineering, and Jacqueline
Impacts on the Community," Hines, electrical engineering,
will be held March 31 from will each receive $15,000 an9:30 to 5:00 at the Orange nually for two years as GraduCounty Commission Cham- ate Fellows. Their tuition will
bers at 201 South Rosalind in be deferred as well.
Orlando.
Marilyn Fenner, educaThe forum will solicit com- tional services, and Kathryn
munity level input from local Madirosian, education, were
prcfessionals in the fields of selected for $4,000 Graduate
law enforcement, health care, Enhancement awards. Each
education, and drug preven- will supplement her award by
working as a graduate assistion and rehabilitation.
In addition to scheduled tant in order to match the
speakers, the public is invited Graduate Fellowship awards.
to attend and voice concerns
The awards were granted
and suggestions regarding the by the UCF Division of Spondrug abuse problem.
sored Redearch and Graduate
"The purpose of this fact- Studies office to attract top
finding forum is to gain insight graduate students with necesinto the substance abuse prob- sary financial support.
lem in Florida's urban centers," said Senate President • MARKETING SEMINAR
Pro Tempore Arn ett GiTh e Women's Business
Education Council, Inc., will
rardeau.
sponsor "Direct Marketing's
Best Kept Secrets", a six-part
• JOGGING SERVICE
(U. ) Oregon State Univer- seminar series to help entresity has started a new program preneurs and managers of
called "Call a Running small businesses learn marCompanion(CRC)."
keting techniques.
The seminars will be: DeThe program is sponsored
by the Kappa Delta Rho frater- veloping Your Strategic Adnity and was designed to pro- vert ising Pian-April 4;
vide escorts and running com- Evaluating the Advertising
panions 24 hours a day, free of Media: Which is Best for
You?-April 18; Publicity:
charge.
A member of the house will Creating an Overall Imagebe sent to the location to run May 2; How to Succeed With
with or escort the caller home. Direct Mail-May 16; TeleThe member is always dressed marketing: Learn to Set Up a
in a special CRC shirt or attire Prospecting System-June 8;
bearing the Greek letters of and Successful Sales Techniques-June 22.
the fraternity.
Each seminar begins at 8:30
Freshman Susan Maine
runs in the evning because of a.m. for registration, with the
her bust schedule. Needing a program running from 9 a.m.
partner for her usual 30-min- to noon.
ut.e run; she gave CRC a call.
They will be held at the Sun
"I really didn't know what to Bank Center Tower. For more
expect, but I called anyway," info call 658-6808.
Maine said. "It's really reli• BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP
able."
The College of Business is
offering the Good Gulfstream
•DOCTORAL AWARDS
Four UCF doctoral students Scholarship to both junior
have been selected to receive level and graduate students in

business administration.
Two $2,500 scholarships
are being a warded to junior
level full-time students majoring in a business administration discipline. Two $5,000
scholarships will be awarded
to full-time graduate students
enrolled in either the Master of
Business Administration degree program or the Ph.D. in
Business Administration degree program.
Forms are available in HPH
203, the college's Records Office. The deadline is April 7.
• SCHOLARSHIP

A $1,000 scholarship is
available to full-time students
who have completed at least
one year of college and have
developed career goals to continue their education towards
a bachelor degree.
Needed to apply along with
an application are transcripts
and an essay. The deadline is
April 10. Contact the Financial Aid office for information.
•MORE MONEY

The Florida Engineering
Society is offering a scholarship to any junior or senior in a
Florida university engineering program. The applicants
need to have a 3.0 GPA and
recommended by an engineering faculty member.
A scholarship is being offered to female students who
are residents of Sarasota
County by the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Internation.
Applicants must be a full time
junior or senior majoring in
education or child development.
The Business and Professional Women's Foundation is
offering a scholarship to female students 25 years or
older and graduateing within
·24 months of the application
process.
Deadlines for all three
scholarships is April 15. For
further information, contact
Jamey at the Fin~cial Aid
office at 281-5030.
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SAVE .BIG··TIME
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FROM PAGE 1

qualified people
to aid in decisionmaking, n he said.
Altman said
he would support "
more on-campus
housing to decrease student
apathy. He also
wanted to put attention to the '
lack of class
availability.

New is the TIME to save on .your
Herff tones .college r.ing.
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Approximately 10 students
attended this meeting.
The last presidential candidate meeting for
students will be
held Thursday
from 1 :30 p.m. to
2:15 p.m. inthe
President's Dining Hall. Dr.
Dale Nitzschke,
president
of
Marshall University in West
Virginia, will be
featured in this
open discussion.
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PRESENT THIS COUPON
AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $10. OFF

•

THE PURCHAS~ PRICE OF YOUR

GOLD HERFRJONES RING.
- -The Herff J~~Repres~.rtitiveWill Be OnC~PuS~- -

ALL-WAYS TRAVEL
SERVICE
6978 Aloma Ave.
Winter Park, Fl 32798

April 3rd - 5th 9:00 A.M. at the Universitv Bookstore
Coupon Valid April 3rc1 - 5th Deposit required
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(407) 678-7888
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Chief of Staff
Inter-Hall Council Liason
Attorney General
Chamber of Commerce Representative
Judicial Advisor
Special Projects Advisor
Comptroller
Minority Students Advocate
Director of Vice Presidential Affairs
Historian-Reporter
Public Relations Director
. Gov,
Area Campus Coordinators:
Greek Co~c~l Liason
f~'~
Daytona
Athletic L1ason
~~I "~~:~ or('¢,~
Brevard
Student Center Liason
. .,t,,rc~~ (~f~ ~
• South Orlando
Evening & Weekend Student Liason
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For more information and the applications, please come by the Student
Government Reception Desk, SC 155, or call 275-2191.
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DORMS
FROM PAGE 1
possible solution to alcoholinduced vandalism.
Every year, Resident Assistants conduct programs to orient students with the risks of
underage drinking and the
responsibilities of resident
WA~S l:Ll:CTl?ICAL, ~l:Cli4.~ICAL. ()l?
hall living. If caught, students
Al:l?()SVACI: l:~t71~1:1:l?l~t7
involved in alcohol-related
S()Vli()M()l?l:S ()l? -.JU~l()l?S
crimes may be advised to attend alcohol awareness sesT() C()-()V SUMMl:l? 1 CJSC)
sions sponsored by the Health
Resource Center.
Offenders are also required
to pay for the damage and have
a conference with the assistant
director of housing. Federal
see coooeratlve ~ducatl()n vrnaram,
Admlnlstratl()ll 131da., l)oom Ul~
law prohibits the Department
from contacting the parents or
guardians of students over 18.
Certain offenses may also lead ~----------------------~

to cancellation of a student's

GREEK
FROM PAGE 1
for several years, members of
Alpha Delta Pi expect to move
into their house August 1.
Only the exterior walls are
standing so far, but, according
to Deanna Freeman, this
house will provide room for 32
members to reside.
UCFs other four sororities
already occupy homes on
Greek Park. These houses
appeared between Fall 1986

lit .

•
.fit{{ t!U 6eer ana cliampagne you can arinf(

p[us compfinrentary 6runcfi
$19.50

SP~ND

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE,

Bright, agressive individual required for development & expansion of major national corporation, expanding in Central Florida.
Management trainees begin at $1200/ mo.+ OT with
1st year income of$17,000, minimum. Advancementto
management based on performance and merit, annual
earnings growing to $25,000 to $50,000/year. Recent
degree preferred. For interview, contact Tom Mckenna
at (407) 843-5411 or send resume to:

YOUR SUMM2R IN MAIN81

PART TIME, MANAGEMENT INTERN

Basketball

Swimming (WSl) Backpacking
Sailing
Rockclimbing

~oet:r:r

SCUBA

We offer:

Bicycling
Wh. Water Canoeing
Ropes Counc In tr.
Nature Study

•
•
•
•
•

20-35 hours per week
FlexibJe scheduling
11 area locations
Training program
Competitive compensation

•

If you will be graduating in thenext18monthsandare
interested in part time work to gain management experience, contact Tom Mckenna at (407) 843-5411.

Head Dramuica
Piano AccOmpanist
l11$trumenb.list
Radio & E1cctronic5
We11ht Tralnln&

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~

CAMPUS lNT.t:RVIEW: APRIL 6 & APRIL 7
Please contact Ken Renner ex. 2050 or

Video Coordinator
(video equipment rental counter sales and delivery)

Mr. "K" ex. 2408.
CAMP TAK.AJO
496 LaGuardia Place

Suite 381
New York, NY

10012

212-979-0606

and~l19~andwftebuiUl~~~~~~~~~~~B~~~~~~~~~!

for Zeta Tau Alpha, Delta i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Delta Delta, Delta Gamma,
and Pi Beta Phi respectively.
Jodi Freeman, UCF's
Panhellenic Graduate Advisor, commented that even
though every sorority will
have a house on campus by
next fall, rush may not be affected. "We don't know yetifit
will change. Rush is decided
year by year and it is up to the
chapters," Freeman said.
So far, only one fraternity
has broken ground on campus.
Pi Kappa Alpha held their
ceremony January 29.
..
According to Curt Ashely,
work was scheduled to begin in
late February;
however,
final preparations for construction were not finished
until March. Clearing may

Interesting work with new young company
specializing in video camera rentals and small scale
video production.
S.W. Orlando (less than 1/2 hour from UCF).
Flexible part or full time hours. Start at $5.00 per
hour. Bilingual Spanish - English desirable.

V

RUBBERS.

\\.\:'re l<llking nboulCCIMoms.
And we'rulalkinyalxlu1AJDS. - - - - - Ir you're not sharing needles wllh lnrected drug useis, lheres one
other wrtt you can gel AIDS, and tlial's sex.
llooMc when pa.'IStd lnlo lhc bloodstream by semen. ai¥x>dY Is
vuln<.'flililc lo lhc virus.
There nre no WICCincs against AIDS. There 11re no cures for IL And
if~•u pl>!
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now begin, and the house is
expected to be complete by fall
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ORIANOO. FLORIDA 32819
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of 1989.
·
Both Sigma Chi and
Lambda Chi Alpha are ready
to select lots. However, the
university has not yet surveyed the area from which
they will choose.
Sigma Chi's Zeke Zucaro
said Sigma Chi hopes to be on
campus by spring of1990.
Jason Lazarus of Lambda
Chi Alpha said with second
choice oflots they hope to be on
campus by fall ofl 990.

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COUNSELOR POSITIONS AVAILA8LB

OR WRITE OR CALL:

•

Enterprise Co.
35 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32801.

NAPLES, MAINE
June 19th thru Aug1,11t 19th

Tennis
Canoeing
Street Hockey Watc:rskiing
U.crosse
Fine Aru
A.t.,1ac1y
Ceramics
Rfnc(y
Cnfts
General
Joumali1m
Secretary
Woodworking

•

ENTRY LEVEL
This Decembe~ or Recent Graduates
Put Your New College Degree To Work

A BOYS" CAMP ON LONG LAJC6

Baseball

•

Ylppropriate 'Dre.ss ~uiretl - ~ervation.s 'TaK!.n
142 S. Part;f.venue, rmnter Pait 1lurida 32 789

~~;se;~~~!§~~~f!ll!!11il&-l'i·-··-i-_ffili!i!i!ii1

housing contract.
~
According to Mitchell, the
vandals are not always residents. "Off-campus people
come in and have no business
here," she said.
To combat the problem this
year, the department installed
locks on the stairwell doors of
Orange, Seminole, and Brevard halls, and began to lock
outside doors of foyers and
commons areas.
McCray said these changes
have decreased damage considerably but the best way to
halt vandalism is to instill
more pride in residents.

•
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il,you'll llkelydle.

5,. 1/ )'OU dK>OSC to have sex, be sure to carry condoms and tell
)()Ur f...i!h •1!1' to u.w lhcm.
Andlfhesaysno,soc:an)()U.
Lets race it, if nwoman doesn1 look out forhuself,
,____ _ how am she be wre o~ne else will?

AIDS

lf~u thinkyoucan'tgetit,

you're dead wrong.

l'UK '"fllKllATlll" l:AtJ. IK~; t:Alll'llM mu"MV.Wl~'i: IUlllTll: KAY GllVliR
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Oislributcd u a public service ;,y Th• Ob~rv•r
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HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10:00am-6:00pm
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY SHOPPES
(Across from UCF)
·
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658-SUBSI

-------------..
1 -------------SUBS
SU.BS

.AlU~PRlO Buy 1 Sub

.AV~P.RO Buy 2 Subs

get one for 99¢ I

.

(of lesser or equal value)

get a $1.50 Pitcher!

I

(must be 21)

Expires 3-30-89

SI

April Fools Performance
VALENCIA COLLEGE P.A.C.
701 Econlockh.atche Tr.

Alafaya & 50 (By Florida Choice)

j 75¢ DRAFT ALL DAV LONG

Comedy lmproV Theatre Co.

Expires 3·30-89

Sat - Apr 1 - 8 & 10 pm
Gen Adm- $10 I Students $7

7{{.4ASTE.A

TJCKSf

AT MAISON BLANCHE . SPEC"S &
INFINITE MUSHROOM

(407)839-3900or (904 )353-3309

,,

LAX!
Los An ele.s

Phoenix

Denver

199 round/rip

$99 round/rip

$99 round/rip

Chicago
$99 roundirip

eatt/e
$99 round/rip

199 roundtrip

f.f;ami

Aspecial offer for students,
only for American Express~cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
Express Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines only/orfull-time
students who carry the Ameriam Express Card
Travel privileges that offer:
.~
1Wo $99 roundtrip tickets-fly to many of
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by NorthAl RLl NES west in th~ contiguous 48 United .states.
LOOK ro us
Only one ticket may be used per sIXmonth period.
SpecialQuarterly Northuest DestinatifJn Disrounts
throughout1989-up to 25% off most available fares.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS*
free travel program-where only 20, 000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada-upon

enrollment through this special student offer.
And, of course you'll enjoy atl the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time student, and you mu t charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We'll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now ,
while you're still in f
school.
Apply now. Fly later
-for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
*Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel musl be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between
TRAva cities to which North""5t does not have direct connections or routings. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2. 50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2. 00) .
~ Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call l-800-942-AMEX. Current student Card.members automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the
1111
AnAtnenca11Expr8ucompally
mail.© 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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Animal protection
a purr-feet plan Thank you, CAA

HAVe T~'< OFFeR~ A

HANP 'feT!

Aside from the traffic, parking, first amendments
rights and other topics that are usually the focus of
this space, there is not much more to complain about.
There is, however, something to be proud of on this
campus.
It is always refreshing to see contemporary college
students get together for some sort of cause.
Our generation has been called (and usually
rightfully so) apathetic by generations preceding us.
Well folks, call us what you will, but just don't
harm our campus cats.
Ever since talk emerged about a campus cat round
up a month ago, student concern on the issue came
from about-every direction.
Concern tlien organized itself in the form of UCF
Campus Action for.-A Bimals.
Through student -efforts and help from the
Orlando Humane Society, as well as aid from campus
attorney Ash Brown, there is a deal being cut so the
cats won't meet a premature demise.
The deal is this: UCF will round up the cats, the
humane society will serve as a temporary home for
the cats, and after that, it is up to UCF students t.o
find homes for the felines.
It's great, and almost ironic, to see this.
In a world where it seems college students' only
fear is where their next meal and/or party will be,
student concern finally arises in the form of animal
prot.ection.
Three cheers for Heather Hardin, the president of
UCF Campu_s Action for Animals.
We thank you, the students thank you and, most of
all, the cats thank you.
Not only has her group been a prime factor in
cutting this deal (which, with hope, should be finalized within a week), but they have already compiled
a list of people who are interested in adopting UCF's
most common pets.
H we can on]y find a group of people that are as
effective in human rights as the UCF Campus Action
for Animals is with the rights of cats.

__ /

•

•
• SNOOZE MUSIC

others' inhumane actions and not
oppose the caging and cold-blooded
Editor:
killing of other human beings,
Obviously Mr. Collazo1s new which is the ultimate denial of
music format, which was a direct human rights? When an infant
result of the opinions of a select bashes his sister on the head with
few, was a blunder. A typical trait a hammer, it is offensive, but more
of a poor manager is to make bi- appalling is the adult who bashes
ased decisions due to inaccurate his sister on the head with a haminformCLtion. However, your new mer. In many ways the United
music format should not take the States has matured into adulthood
blame entirely. Instead, your new and has accepted the responsibilbogus, self-centered attitude ity of helping our less mature
•
•
•
should be held 100 percent ac- third-world citizens. How can we
countable.
justifiably reprimand our less
On a lighter note ...
Agreatmanagerfinds solutions mature brothers and sisters when
Hey Student Government, are you ready for the to both simple and complex prob- we continue to bash our little sis1ems while a poor manager ters in the head?
big game on Sunday?
I find the attitude of this camOkay Denver, you win. The underwear rule is searches for scapegoats to blame
the problem on. Which type of pus organization to be dastardly,
hereby optional.
The chewing tobacco on the field rule, however, we manager are you? During the fall hypocritical and necrophilous.
semester, many students includ- This attitude is tantamount to the
will let slip by, but with great hesitation.
ingmyself, would come to the Wild one which breeds the very inhuThe game will start at 2:30. The field is yet uncer- Pizza on Wednesday nights to
manity that this organization purtain.
have a good time. Now, 75 stu- portedly opposes.
Students are invited to find us anyway and watch dents come to the "Solemn Pizza"
Cronus tells us that no country
what your elected student officials are really made of. in order to fall asleep. Thank you that opposes capital punishment
very much for ruining a great ac- has ever initiated a war. Jesus tells
tivity.
us to love our enemies, not cage
and kill them in cold blood. When
Stacey Ferguson will we begin to listen to those who
1f:TI.e Central Florida Future
P.O. Box 25000, Orl.ando,Flarida 32816
liberal studies truly understand human rights?
Businca Office (407) 27S-260l, Newt Office (407) 27S-286S
As long as this student-formed
a AMNESTY' INTERNATIONAL
Amnesty International persists in
Editor In Chief
their present attitude, they have
Editor:
Leslie M. Jorgensen
no justifiable right to condemn
Beware of shams and the flim- others' inhumanity.
Managing Editor
Dave Schlenker flam man. The age of deception is
upon us. Misrepresentation has
Deputy Managing Editor/
Robbie Garland
R. Scott Horner usurped truth in an abominable
psycJwlo gylphilosophy
Design
Crickett Drake rebellion. This rebellion has apNews Editor
Chris Brady peared on our campus with a local •FAST TALKIN' MAMIE'S
Sports Edttor
Suzann ah G. Terry organization in the vanguard.
Confetti Editor
I speak of Amnesty Interna- Editor:
Eric Dentel
Copy Editor
Angie Hyde tional, an organization which esPhoto Editor
I had the displeasure of doing
Kasha Kitts pouses human rights and on the business with Mamie's Cajun ResProduction Manager
national level, its veracity is right- taurant over the past weekend. I
eous, in that they oppose capital ordered a take-out dish and, on
Scott Buss
Business Manager
punishment.
But this organiza- . arriving at the restaurant, was
Charmaine Mendoza
Ad Production Manager
tion
which
has
appeared on our denied the discount (20%) which
Classified Manager
Scott Pruitt
campus is the epitome ofhypocrisy the Student Government Gold
and absurdity. How can a group Card entitles us to. The employee's
Opinions expressed lnTM Ccrllral P1'1rida Fid11n ore those of the newspaper or Ind Md·
ual columnist and not nece110rily those of the Boord of Publlcallons. University Adwhich espouses human rights fail initial response to my request for
mlnls!Tallon,orBoardof Regents. Letters to the Edltormustbe typed, maxlmumof 300
words and Include the author's signature, major and phone number. Letters are
to oppose the most barbaric act of the discount was that the discount
subject to editing for grammar and space and become the copyrighfed property of
capital punishment? How can was for lunches, not dinners. After
the newspaper. Names may be wtthheld but the newspaper reserves the iight to
refuse publlcatlon of any letter. TM Ccnlral Florido F""'1'c b a free .non-profit newspasomeone admonish and mortify indicating that their offer on the
per published twice weekly during the academic year and weekly during the

card includes dinners, the
employee's response was, "Well,
that doesn't include take-outs."
I paid the full amount and was
ushered out of there with patronizing Cajun comments like, "Cum'
back an' eat here sum time, then
we giv' yuh the discount." My response should've been, "When catfish fly, I will," but I bid the employee "hon jour," and withdrew
humbly.
To add insult to injury,
Mamie's cuisine leaves a lot to be
desired. It serves me right for
spending $13.50 on a meal.
So let this be a warning to those
who are thinking of dining at
Mamie's:
It promises to be an experience
that both your wallet and your
palate will want to forget.

Paul Skyers
business administration

•

•

•

•PLAYMONEY
Editor:
I'm not cheap, just poor, as are
most students. Why then, does it
cost $14 for two STUDENTS to
see a play here at the university?
I recently went to see the theater
department's production of"what
the Butler saw" because I thought
it would be a nice change of pace
on a Friday night. Well, much to
my surprise, there were no student ticket prices.
.
Although I was surprised at the
cost, I wasn't too surprised to find
a very small audience. What a
shame! The set was great and the
performances were impressive.
Why go through all that work if no
one sees the play?
The theater department should
be ENCOURAGING students'
support instead of DISCOURAGING it. $0 to $3 is encouraging. $7
is discouraging.
Thanks for listening.

Steve Cobb
communications
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CAMPUS LITE
!'D Llk£ Tb OBJECT n> "THE
LAsr CAT KJWN<!i C.AR10oN !
L A:>l.JND IT 174ST£US$ AND

UGRADING 7(5 MY SPECIE'$. .

I

.

by
I

WA.Mr YOU lo K~w

THAT

AS IVELL ~~ 1HE NUMf£J<'
OF S~Ull<?RE~ ON CAmPLl5...

CATS KEEP THE Pr:i'ULATION
CF MICE IN CJIECK...

SIRA Y CA TS /-/A r:PE N To BC
AN INf€<9RAt, PART OF 'ii!
CAMPUS Wlll>llF6 t:cot.OG/CAL

ANb 1H€ MA.s.s€S CF PIGEONS,
AN.D RABID BA10.

uz/JRb8

ST~-

9

Scott

Each day stray cats kill

thousands ·of lizards,
pigeons, squirrels and
mice
that
would
normally over run the
campus .
Protect the ecological
balance of nature
Don't kill a cat

.

UCF Organization for the
Protection of the Ca~s·
Ecological Balance (OPCEB)

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

RUBES®
32 Fish eggs
33 Bed canopy
-.......--ti---+---t 37 Fall back

~....--ti---+-~ 40
41
i---..........~.........,. 42
45
49
50
52

Greek letter
Ventilate
Rue
Turkish decrees
Sandarac tree
Possessed
Sleeping
quarters: colloq .
53 Toward and
within
54 Before

•
•

21 Female ruff

24 Speck
25 Female sheep
26 French plural
artlcle
28 Before
29 Food fish
30 Golf mound
34 Fright
35 French for
"summer"
36 Preferably

by Leigh Rubin

371nvaded
38 Goddess of
healing
39 Baby's bed
42 Foray
43 Sea eagle
44 Opening In
fence
46 Entrance
47 Transgresses
48 Pintail duck
51 Exist

•

DOWN

ACROSS

13 Parcel of land
14 Alms box

1 Wine cups

15 Ceremony
16 Unit of Latvian
currency
17 Hind part
18 Slip away

5 Arabian
garment
8 Long, deep cut
12 Jargon

20 Commlslon
22 Hog
23Bom
24 Strike out
27 Discover the
presence of
31 Be In debt

1 Land measure
2 Post
3 Piiaster
4 Russian plain
5 Assert
6 Neckolece
7 Be present
8 Attic
9 Region
10 Peruse
11 Dlfflcult
19 Pose for portrait

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

..

Guest Artist - Clark Terry

UCFJazzLab
Spring Concert
Admission:
Free to UCF students
$5 for other students
$10 for General Admission

April 4, 1989
SCA 8:00 p.m.
Trumpet Player, fo.rmerly of

The Tonight Show

~

lassified
Apt 1 bdrm. Walk to UCF. $250. call 8517235.
For Rent 3 bdrm/ 2 bth, washer/ dryer. garage,
walking distance to campus. 12117 Walden
Woods Dr. Call Lenny Lapoint 869-4600.

Student Veteran's Association
EX-GI: The StudentVetaran'sAssoc. is taking
orders for EX-GI Jerseys-XGI. Stop by the VA
or chtl 2707 for more details. The best GI Is an
EX-GI. deadline Is April 3, 1989.

Alpha Tau omoga
The"lslands are Comingw, gst psyched for the
Annual A TO Island Party I All Sororities and
ATO's gat your Island apparel together and
get ready for a Night in the lslandslll Greek
Week is coming, get all your cans together.
Kickoff is Sunday 12-3, be there and let's take
itthisyear!Good Luck all Greeks, <¥1d may the
games begin.

kappa !:'.~ma
Gainesville Softball tourn. this weekend.
Show no mercy. No.lepers game this week.
Start saving cans tor Greek Week. Tri Delt
Luau is just around the comer, get psyched.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call (1) 805-687-6000
t>ct GH 46:?~ for current repo list.

Sigma Chi

Last weekend for can-<:ollectlngl Greek Week
kick-off is Monday. Save cans from Pledge
Retreat this weekend. This year will be return
of Firewalkerll Drive safe and try not to run
anyone over this time. Big Bro appreciation
week is going great! EX Li.I' Sisters are #111

Surfboards Rainbow and Mike Daniels, Great
Condition. Call 275-4604 $165.
Bass Guitar- Peavy- New rarely played $250.
Negotiable 277-3117.

Don't touch this ad there's Jam on it! Sig Eps
love the sweethearts. A- team softball is on a
tear. Congrats pledges on 8-ball tournament.
Thanks AXA for being there, your pledges
have a lot of dass. Pledges, maybe everyone
else was afraid to show up. Party Sat. night
with TKE. Greek Week is now upon us. Ritual
Sunday at 7:00. Be there! Sweeney is back.

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized In
drug raids for under $100.00 ? Cal;! for the
facts today. 602-837-3401. Ext. 127.

WORDPROCESSING. Te,,,,,_.., .• -~r...
resumes, letters. Reliable , quick, close to
campus. Very reasonable rates beginning
at $1/ page for papers and $5 for resumes.
Many extras available. 281-0499.

Kelsey's Pizza Drivers Needed.
Call or come by 282-0505.
National Marketing Firm seeks ambitious student to manage on campus promotions for top
national companies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to $2500. Call 1800-932-0528. Ext 27.

Typing Word Processing. Copy Service
Available. Call Margie at 786-9182.
Call PRESTIGE TYPING for your papers
and resumes - 277-7237.
Resumes $7 and up . Also other typing/ word
processing . 365-6845.
Word Processing- Reports, Term Papers,
Corresp. Sec. Exp. 671-8023.

Attention: Excellent Income for Home Assembly Work. Info. Call 504--646-1700 Dept. p307 .

For Sale: 76 ~ Cudass Supreme. 455
engine, runs good. Asking $700. Call 8893783 after 6 pm.

Animal Lovers I The UCF animal welfare team
is looking for new members. The next meeting
will be on Monday, April 3 at 7:15 pm In the
Student Center room 211.

l:<t>E

KCO Inc. WP/DP $1- 2.50/ pg. 678-6735.

Cruise Ship Jobs Available Now! For latest updated Info. send just $10. + $2. S&H to: C.
Hilario 1083 Baja St. LagunaBch . Ca. 92651.
Travel the world while getting paid Ill Money
Back Guarantee.

Student Personnel Asst.
Attention Female Students - Come find out
what looks good and is acceptable In today's
business world. Attend the March 30 meeting
at4 pm. Phillips Hall room 115, sponsored by
the Student Personnel Association.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF Campus
All types of student documents. Same day
service avallable. IBM letter quality word processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

CaU Mr. Nutt (407-291-1600)

1983 Honda V-45 Sabre showroom cond.
6400 miles, $2000. Call John 869-9747 M-Th.
7-9pm.

PRSSA
E-Board, you're doing a great job. I don't
always say it, I hope It's understood. Thanks
for everything.
Love Bob
Toastmasters
Be A Better Communicator.
Join UCF Toastmasters
Meet In ED 123 every Tuesday at7 am.

Resumes and cover letters . Designed, revised, typed - 657-0079.

Recreational Factory Warehouse
Sales positions open. Full and part time,
spring and summer. Flexible hours. No
experience necessary .
Up to $10 an hour

Pi Sigma Epsilon

PSE members are making plans to attend
.their National Convention April 5-9 In New
Orleans. The Delta Delta C"apt9r has t;.,:m
selected to compel~ in six awei.r• ._"ltegori~s.
So far so good Ill Good luck and have fun to all
members planning to attend the convention.

Camp Counselors for Physically lmpalred. The Florida Easter Seal Camp Challenge.
Earn college credit and salary while gaining
great exp. for Resume. Room and board free I
Cabin Counselors, Lifeguards, and Program
Specialists needed. Located 1 hr. N of
Orlando. Call 407-886-6653 for an appt. or
write to Rt. 1 Box 350 Sorrento, Fl. 32776.

Spn 1120-2230 Free Nancie 380-6732.
88 Dodge Ram 50 pickup, 5-speed . NC, tint,
great stereo, cloth Interior, chrome wheels,
low miles, warranty, must sell. $8800. 080.
657-4771 or 281-3943.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Baseball game is at 1:30 Fri. at Tinker Field.
Any questions ask Barry. Social Sat. with Sig
Eps. It's that time of the year. Greek Week
kickoff is this Sunday at 12:00.

ATIE NT ION I Auditions for models and dancers needed tor halr show. April 9. Call 0 .0 .
281-6462 for mor&-info.

'86 Honda, loaded. 51 ,000 miles. $5000. call
275-5725.

Female Roommate Needed ASAP.
To share bedroom In 2bdr/ 2bth Sherwood
Forest apartment. Non-smoker, no pets. Rent
$145 plus 1/3 utilities. We have washer/ dryer.
For info please call Leslie at 275-2865 or 6580571.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Happy Brother Appreciation Weekll Do you
know who your secret little Sis isyet?Youwill
by tomorrow nigh ti We love you guys -you're
the greatestlll TKE - for fun, for friends, for
lifell TKE#1 I
love, your little sisters!

Roommate wanted to share 3bdr/ 2 1/2 bth
condo in Chancellors Bow. Pool, W/D and
tennis courts etc. Rent $2.20 + 113 utilities . Can
277-6623.

Kappa Delta

Hey E's We are ready for the social Fri. nightlll
Remember Strawbe<ry Festival Saturday.

Female room mate wanted to share nice apartment, own room, $217.00 a month plus deposit Includes washer/ dryer, move In May 1.
Call 380-8798.

Alpha Delta Pl
CongrallJlaiions Deena Freeman and Kim
Krotine on 0-team. Get psyched for Greek
Weeki AAI1 is psyched for th9 Island Partv
Get out your hula skirts and have a great tim~I
AATI's are #1 HI
Phi Mu Alpha

Hey Frank you are doing great, Remember no
meeting on the 4th. Hey Russ, nice
haircut.Thanks IBA tor the fun, frolic and
bowling. Dave doesn't want to be Secretary..

Forest Highlands Apt for rent (sublet for 450/
mo thru 7131/89) 2bd/ 2bth; backroad access
to UCF/ R. Parkl Move in 4/15 or later. 281 19351282-6873 Rick or Pam.

Genevieve.
I had a great time with you in Sarasota. Hope
you can make the trip again real soon.

-I

Hoozon Travel Agency
Call for low Alrfa;e-Cruise quotes. Call 281 0836

Central Florida Marketing Opportunity.
Marian Farms Inc. A Honlcultural Soil Mixing
Co. And200 Acre Container Tree Farm has an
opening in sales:

Attorney Wayne Shoemaker, former Asst.
Srate Attorney, Defense of: DUI, Traffic Citaoons, Easy Pymt Plan, Free office consult.
843-0750.

Dearest Judy,
Is your offer still open? If so just leave your
door open.
Hugs and wet sloppy kisses with lots of
tongue ,
Dave.

Excellent Word Processing - 366-0538.

Hey Otis,
Have you seen any-chicken and mear bypre>ducts, choa>lata syrup, vinegar, yogurt,
Crisco and eggs on your car lately?
Bluto

Earl

P.S. 111make sure I have my teetti next time!

1. Territory - Central and East Florida.
2. Cllentele ·Nurseries, Landscapers, Devel-

OP9f8.
3. Requirements - Degree, Maturity, Stability.
4. Compen&alion - $17 ,000 - $20,000 plu.s
car, expenses, benefits . Much room
f0< income growth .
5. Cor'tar.t - Shaun Hillary - Pres.
Marian Farms Inc.
Groveland, Fl. 32736
(904) 429-4151
Call Collect
Waltress Wanted- Lunches and some evenings. Part time. Call Beth . J R Jakes Pub.
677-4169.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4006, rush job11.

Paul,
Only two weeks untill I become your drinking
buddy.
Queso

Fut Typing S.rvlc.
QJ

'

ck. professional service. Free revisions.

UCF's oldest typing firm . Same day and
weekend service. Visa & Mastercard. (){er
18,300 satisfied students and only 4
grouches!
671-3007.

Jeff,
I really think you're cute, hopefully we can go
out again. By the way I think you looked nice,
but I would like a closer lookl
J.J.

Tt£N

6A~O£N

CHINESE RESTAURANT
The best authentic Chinese
Restaurant on the east side of town!
BIGGEST PORTIONS - LOWEST PRICES!!

featuring:

Cantonese, Mandarin, Szechuan & Hunan
•

Order your college ring NOW.

STUDENT MEAL PLAN AVAILABLE
Private Parties to Accomodate 35
reservations suggested

281-1864
11786 East Colonial Drive
Alafaya Village • Orlando, Fl

M-F: 11 :00-10:00 • S & S: 11 :30- 10:00 ·P.M.
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Meet with yourJosten>rep1

ring setect19non display in your college boOkstore.
Cl1988 Jo11en1 Inc
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or
Within Weeks
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WE'RE HERE!
COME TALK
WITH.US!

No Deposit --No Cash up Front
IFYOU
1. Enrolled In College
2. Work At Least Part Time
3. Earn A Minimum of $500 Per Month
4 . Do not Have A History of Bad Credit

'f

1·800-245-4222 Ext. VISA
'ii•·.-;; • •.• : .... . . . . .-. '·• . ......................... .
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COUPON
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Lake Howell Square
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College Students:
FUNDS
Are now available for your

EDUCATION

.

IF YOU ARE INTERES1ED IN RECEIVING

Along with home delivery of Pizza
Hut delicious pizza, we have opportunities on afternoons, evenings and
weekends for conscientious

PREP COOKS
You'll prepare, cook and cut our
pizza products to customer specifications, and assist dispatcher when
necessary

DRIVERS
Will deliver to homes and businesses
as necessary in a friendly, courteous
manner. You must be able to properly
accept customer payment and provide accurate change, as well as
handle customer problems graciously
and/or refer them to the Unit Manager.
If you are interested, please apply in
person

Scholanhips*, Fellowships* Grants*

YOUR EUGIBILITY IS GUARANTEED!
Regardless of financial status or academic performance.

~·'.. .l,,

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL :

,,

/: ~., · ~ tt~ ;._,.)

~ ' - _i

SEMORAN MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
1080 Woodcock Road, Suite 210
Orlando, Florida 32803

1-800..S23-8328
A NATIONAL SER VICE COMMITJ'ED
TO HIGHER EDUUCATION

ELI VER\
PIZZA HUT DELIVERY lS AH EQUAL OPP'OllTUHIT'I EMPLOY Ell - Mlf
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Crew Team
performs well
in President's
Regatta
by Harold Bogert
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

The UCF crew team participated in the President's Cup
Regatta in Tampa last weekend and faced many state
teams as well as a few Ivy
League schools.
Yale dominated most ·of the
competition, but UCF had
good performances from several of its crews.
The freshmen/novic~ men's
eight finished a close second to
Yale in their flight while the
novice women's light four
came in second behind Tampa.
In the women's varsity
eight, UCF finished a respectable third behind Yale, the No.
1 women's team in the nation.
UCFs men's varsity eight
lost its first lightweight race
this season, placing third behina Yale's and Dartmouth's
crew teams.
The team's national standingwill be tested this weekend
at the Augusta Invitational in
Georgia: one of the largest
races in the cowitry.
Georgetown, Princetor-,
Temple and Cornell will be
among UCFs opposition in
addition to national teams
from Bulgaria, France and the
Soviet Union.
The crew team, coached by
Dennis Kamrad , will participate in crewmeetseveryweekend in April.

UCF Alumni Association Scholarships
and Awards Programs
Alumni Fellows Scholarships - 'Three $800 awards to a) a current UCF Frestunan who wiU be a sophomore in Fall 1989; b) a current UCF Junior who will be a Senior in Fall
1989; and c) a current UCF Senior who will be a Graduate student in Fall 1989. Criteria for selection: minimum 3.0 GPA; and well-rounded involvement on campus or in the
community ; and/or exceptional work experience.
Charles Millican Scholarship- One $1000 award to a UCF tudent with Junior class standing in Fall 1989. Criteria for selection· minimum 3.0 GPA; and outstanding service to
the university through campus clubs, honor orgamzauons, student government, etc; and/or service to the community through job, volunteer work, service projects, etc.
Distinguished Student Award- One plaque presented to a UCF student who has demonstrated outstanding achievement mat least one of the following areas: a) scholarship; b)
athletics; c) social services. religious activities and campus governrnent(s); d) creative and performing arts. Students, faculty and staff may nominate any student who has maintained a minimum 3.0 GP A and has been a full-time student during the 1988-89 school year Preference is given to Semors.
·
Mentorious Freshmen Scholarships - Thirteen $800 awards to first-time Freshmen entering UCF in Fall 1989. Criteria for selection: outstanding high school GPA and SAT score.
PLEASE NOTE: Partial scholarships are awarded for the Fall, Spring and Summer semesters. In order to receive these scholarships, students must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA
and enroll in at least 24 semester hours of coursework during the 1989-90 year (Fall, Spnng, Summer). Students who fail to meet these minimum criteria shall be ineligible to
receive an award for the appropriate semester(s).
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Submit application, statement of academic and career goals (one page maximum), as well as any supporting information which may be of interest to
the Scholarship Committees by 4:30 pm on April 1, 1989.
Applications are available in (and must be returned to) the UCF Alumni Relations office, ADM 395-0, as well as in the Financial Aid offices of the Community Colleges, as noted
herein.
If you have any questions, please call the UCF Alumni Relations office at (407) 275-2233 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.

'

\
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Tennis teams complete busy week
Men's team wins two, women's team falls to Harvard
by Chr's Brady

SPORTS EDITOR

The men's and women's
tennis teams completed a busy
week of match play iast week.
The men's team won two out
of three matches while the
women lost four matches, including a close 5-4 decision to
Harvard Friday.
"I was really pleased with
the match but I really thought
we were going to win," UCF
women's tennis coach Kathy
Pell said of the Harvard
match. "All we had to do was
win two of the three doubles
matches but we didn't."
UCF won three of the
singles matches and was tied
with Harvard 3-3 entering
doubles play.
No. 1 singles player Julie
Fisher defeated Sharon
Kogakowski 6-3, 6-3. No. 2
Kelly McGillicuddy beat Lisa
Cutone (6-1, 6-4) and No. 6
Jamie McN amee returned to
action her singles match.
McNamee began the season
as the No. 3 singles player but

missed 14 matches due to injuries. Pell placed McN amee at
No. 6 for her return, but said
she expects McN amee to move
up.
"Jamie makes us a stronger
teare a.Tld is a good player," Pell
said. "She will stay at No. 6
until she gets her strength
back."
The Lady Knights could
have won the Harvard match
with two doubles victories.
However, the No. 1 doubles
team of Fisher-McGillicuddy
won UCF's only doubles
match.
The loss dropped the
women's team to 5-13 on the
season. The team also lost to
Ohio State (8-1), Georgia Tech
(9-0) and Akron (5-1) last
week.
"The last two weeks have
been our heaviest part of our
schedule," Pell said. "We will
lighten up in the next three or
four weeks and play only once
a week."
The women's team returns
to action Friday against the
University of Buffalo at 2:30

p.m. The match will be at the
UCF tennis courts and follow
the men's 1 p.m. match against
Buffalo.
The men's team, who also
hosts the Citadel today at 2
p.m., raised its record to 12-7
by defeating Cleveland State
and Franklin Pierce.
The team had opened the
season at 9-1 before losing six
out of seven matches to drop to
10-7.
"I don't think it was a slump
as much as it was our toughest
part of the schedule," No. 4
singles player Ray Conkling
said. "We also could have
played better over spring
break but it was hard to play
when you wanted to be with
everyone else at the beach."
The Knights blanked Cleveland State 9-0 and routed
Franklin Pierce 8-1.
UCF also lost a tight match
to Florida State 5-4 earlier in
the week.
Conkling, who was the only
singles player to win his match
in all three matches, feels
coach Lori Burdell has helped

Bill Foxworthy/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

No. 5 singles player Kim Davis prepares to serve in the team's
match against Ohio State last week.

the team's play.
"We are more stable and a
lot calmer with Lori here,"
Conkling said. "We don't have

as many emotional ups and
downs. We are able to just
concentrate on tennis instead
of other things. n

UCF golf strengthens hold on playoff spot
by Chris Brady
SPORTS EDITOR

The UCF men s golf team moved one step closer to
securing an invitation to the NCAA tournament with
a third place finish at the Southeastern Intercollegiate Invitational last weekend in Alabama.
UCF finished tied for third with Georgia with a
three-day team score of873. Florida State edged out
Alabama by two strokes to win the 18-team tourney
with a 861 score.
"This was thP. biegest tournament in the school'~
hisl..nry because 1t sho~id have seuled our invitation
to the NCAA tournament," UCF Coach Dale Wilson
said. "It was highly successful in that are No. 1 goal
for the year is to get to the NCAA regionals."
UCFs Kevin AJtenhof finished sixth among individual players with a 215 score. Altenhofs daily
totals were 71, 72 and 72.
"Kevin was our most steady and consistent
player," Wilson said. "But the team as a whole played
very well. It was a situation where each guy helped
the team at least a couple of days out of the three day
tournament."
Andrew Rice backed Altenhofs performance with
a 21 7 score, which was 13th overall. Other UCF
performers included Cliff Kresge (221), Malcolm

Joseph (224) and Robert Christensen (227).
"Each guy contributed to the success of the tournament."Wilson said. "Itis important to pick each other
up and that's how it has to be in order to be competitive."
Wilson felt the result should all but lock up an
NCAA regional bid. The NCAA playoff is undergoing
a new format this season in which the top teams in
each region Wlll compete in a regional tournament.
The top four teams in the regional tournament will
advance to the national finals.
In previous years, golf coaches from three schools
would determine which teams would repre~ent. their
region ;n the national tournament.
The nation is split up into eight regions, with UC
playing in the South region. The South region consists of 32 teams in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.
The South's regional tournament will be composed
of the top seven teams in the region. UCF is currently
ranked sixth in the region. Louisiana Stat.e, Florida,
FSU, Georgia and Georgia Southern are the five
teams ranked ahead of the Knights in the region.
In head to head play, UCFhas tied Georgia (Southeastern Intercollegiate) once and beaten the Bulldogs
once. UCF and Georgia Southern, who finished five
strokes behind the Knights last week, have split their
two meetings this year.

"The significance of playing well in this tournament was that it should solidify our position in the
region and also move us up a notch or two " Wilson
said. "All we havetodoishold our position and we will
made the regionals."
Wilson felt the only teams that could possibly
move ahead of UCF in the regional rankings were
Miss· ssipp1 State, uburn Alabama and South Florida. However, the Southeastern Intercollegiate
showing gave the Knights their fourth victory,
against zero defeats, over both Auburn and Mississippi State this season.
UCF's record against Alabama t.huR far is 2-1,
""-hiie the .:illights an: 3-2 against USJ.1'. One of ;he
losses to USF was by two strokes on the Bulls' home
course i Tampa.
Wilson aid he is happy with the team's progress
this season. He feels the team has added a competitive and unified spirit among the players this year,
·
which has helped improve the results.
"There is a certain amount of individual play
involved, such as having to make a putt, but to win or
place hlgh m the tournaments you need to play as a
team," Wilson said. "We are finally doing that by
picking up for one player when he has a bad day.
"We are right on schedule in achieving our goals for
the year and I am very proud of the guys. They have
worked hard and deserve to be where they are."

,.

Gents· claim intramural title game
nant1y composed of UCF football players and at times the
play was quite physical. The
The Sophistocated Gents Sophisticated Gents kept Paid
used muscle and finesse to in full at bay with a balance of
defeat Paid In Full 59-52 and accurate outside shooting by
win the A-League Intramural Ector and a hard-driving inBasketball championship Jan. side game.
"It was the inside game that
23.
The lead bounced back and helped us win," Wyatt Bogan
forth throughout the first half said. "We dominated the
and most of the second. The boards."
"We were dumping it in
difference in the scores was
inside a lot," Stanley Payne
rarely more than two points.
The outcome of the game said.
Paid in Full would have
was not decided until under a
minute remained. Near the six been favored before the game
minute mark the Gents began as it won the championship
last year.
to widen the scoring gap.
Paid in Full also beat the
"I think we wanted it more
than they did," the Gents' Joe Gents earlier in the· season.
The team had a larger bench
Owens said.
"This time Paid in Full from which to draw relief playwasn't," guard Robert Ector ers.
And ·the Sophistocated
said, "they came up short."
Both teams Were predomi- Gents had played _a semifinal
by Bill Foxwonhy

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
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Tearn members of the Sophistocated Gents and Paid in Full battle
·
for the ball in the championship game.

game Just three hours earlier
to determine who would face
Paid in Full.
"The game we played earlier really tired us out," Owens
said. "But it was great in preparing us and getting us
pumped up."
Owens showed his excite- • .
ment by throwing a punch at
Bogan·that transformed itself
into celebratory handshakes
and high .fives.
"Our motto was," Bogan
began. "In it to win it," his
teammates shouted in unison.
In the women's league
championship, VBS rallied
from a 10-point first half deficit to defeat ZTA VBS, composed of UCF volleyball and
soccer players, was undefeated for the season.
The Home Boys defeated
AMOT in the men's B-league
championship.
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Cushman cart ·KILLS!!
The Cushman
carr s roof ripped
open and the
passenger was
sucked out. His

Seven innocent students tragically die, UCF mourns
•

said, "All I could do was sit ther e and watch as my
Cushman ran over student after student.. "
The cart accelerated to around 50 mph before
A Cushman, driven by UCF employee Peter Page, doing a U-turn on the Health and Physics Gr een and
went out of control Wednesday, killing seven injur- h eading back twards the administration building. It
ing 20 and leaving the campus in a state of anxiety p1oughed through nearly 25 pedestrians befor e
and confUsion.
crashing into, and completely destroying the Kiosk.
Page was thrown from th cart and ended up in the
According to Page, he was driving the golf-cartlike" vehicle east on the campus' main sidewalk rubble of the Kiosk.
Sophomore Ki m Kacie, who sustained a broken
which runs from the education building to the health
center.
arm, said, "It was Ju st tragic. Two of m y friends were
As he travelled at approximately 30 m.p.h. past also injured, and I don't think I'll ever fully recover
the administration building, the roof of the cart from the trauma. n
This was the worst Cushman accident on campu s
suddenly ripped open and UCF Biology Professor Dr.
Burt Brett, his passenger, was sucked from his seat. smce 1985, when a UCF professor crashed into the
Student Union.
The building burned to the ground, and the entire
His body has not been recovered from the murky
depths of the reflection pond.
Student Senate, due to a rare full attendance, was
"The cart came alive and took control ofitself, Page killed.
by Ben Dover

body still
has not
been
found.
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UCF bat problem solved
by Oral Begone
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE
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KITTY BRAINS
In response to the loosening of admission requirements, students
and administrators were shocked to find that cats were starting to
receive higher grade point averages than many UCF students. One
professor remarked, "I wish all my students were as studious."

Gibson to attend
UCF for FREE!!!!
by Evad Schlooser
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

.

Contemporary pop singer/
song writer Debi Gibson will
make UCF her university
home after the college of engineering awarded her a full
tuition scholarship for her
high thesis on nuclear gerentology through atom decomposition.
Gibson, 18, started her
work in the field while on her
"Monsters of Pop Tour," with
Tiffany and Rick Astley. The
tour stopped in St. Petersburg,
Fl., where nuclear gerentology
first emerged as a leading form
of research.
"Tiffany thought I was
crazy," Gibson recalls. "My
performance in St. Pete. suffered because all I could think
about were those poor old
people in desperate need of

UCFs long-standing bat
problem may finally end as the
adminstratjon ha
red an
term ·nator of a d" erent
· d: Ozz Osbourne.
Accor mg to um ersity bat
o ol offlc" als, sl oum vill
a ·e bme ou o his current
" hop Your Mother Into BiteSize Piece ' tom to spend a
week i the UCF gym.
Osbourne was given permission to capture as many
bats a~ he can du ring the one
week tour intermission, and
after th at, officials say, he is
free to take them off campus
and "do what he wants with
them."
"The problem still exists,"
Trevor Colbourn admitted.
~e explored all of our remaining options and fowid that Mr.
Osbourne was the most effective in bat termination."
One advantage of the deal is
that Osbourne has also volunteered members of his band to
help scrape asbestos out of the

dorms.
"The chaps are forever looking for new highs," Osbourne
aid "I didn't want them to get
bored Besides, thjs will keep
them away from the cats and
souirrels"
The project starts April 1.

Interested groupies are
urged to call the U F Health
Center , where they wil be referred to the mversity Behavioral Center for treatment.
Trev added that Osbourne
will be contained du.rmg lJ(_, .
basketbalJ games

Alfred/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

Due to UC F's recurring problem with bats, the univers~y has been
forced to implement a 24-hour signal for help - the bat light.

Book reunites campus figures

nuclear treatment."
The scholarship was
awarded on the condition that by Louis E. Novel
Gibson not agree to play for CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE
next year's homecoming conDavid Schlenker
cert, no matter how much StuAmong the new reManaging Editor,
dent Government begs.
leases published by
The Future
She plans live off campus. faculty members this
In fact, Gibson said she will semester, the spookiDash Wendryzk
most likely buy the new off est of them all has to be Former Student Body
campus dorm to live in.
Separated at the Hip,
Presidential candl·
"With the swimming pools by Dr. Simm E. Lar.
date
and all, It seems so quaint,"
This collection exshe commented.
amines UCF public
Gibson wants to play an figures and their susactive role in Student Govern- pected twin. Aside
ment, College Democrats, Col- from those shown be. lege Republicans, Black Stu- low were UCF Athletic
Chevy Chase
Movie Star
dent Union, fraternities, so- Director Gene McDowrorities, UCF animal welfare ell and Gene HackFred Schmidt
team and would like to run for man, Trevor Colbourn
Student Body
editor in chief of the paper in and 'Col. Sanders and
President-elect
the spring.
Denver Stutler with
"Ijust want to be loved," she the Campbell's kid.
commented.
The book is due out
She 'will arrive next Fall.
April 1.
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spring Break king too cool for skool ·

by Cln lckulblch
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

I managed to catch up with the King of
Daytona Spring Break, Jim Beam, a computer science major from UCF. The Queen
of Spring Break, Tracy lfyeritch Letsgo, a
public relations major from U of F was at
the mall and unavailable for comment.
Confetti: Jim, congratulations! How do
you feel about being the King of Spring
Break?
Jim: Bogus N oches, man. I busted my ass
for it.
Confetti : What exactly did you have to do
to become king?
Jim: Well, first (burps), excuse me, we had
the hairy leg contest and the belching runoff.
Confetti: ·Once the finalists were chosen,
what were the criteria for judging? More
contests?
Ji_m : Yeah. First there was the belly-flop
contest, which I won, no problem. Then
there was a sort of triathalon. The first
event was a sort of combination event.
First we had to eat a plateful of jalepeno
peppers and wash it down with a case of
warm Black Label.Then we had the balcony jumping contest.
Confetti: I understand you've had some

pretty much the triathalon which I
won totally. I almost lost after the
first event with the
beer and stuff,
'cause you're disqualified if you
throw up.
Confetti: And you
managed not to
throw up?
Jim: Uh, well, actually I did, but I
swallowed it so
nobody knew. It
was pretty gnarly
'cause beef-a-roni
and pimento Cheez
C.D. King/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE Whiz is worse COmThe King of Daytona Spring Break in action. Notice how he uses his ing up than it is
d
·
going down.
un aunting charm to woo these women.
Confetti: So what
experience with this event.
Jim: Uh yeah (farts), excuse me, I survived four balcony falls between this year
and last. Pretty bogus stuff.
Confetti: I'd say it's pretty bogus.
Jim: Then, we had the farting competition, which I was pretty ripe for, considering the beer and jalapenos: That was

kind of traimng program did you go
through? Was it pretty intensive?
Jim: Well, I guess it all started when I
was an infant, you know? I used to jump
out of my crib all the time, which maybe
has something to do with my success at
SEE KING PAGE 3

Snubbel : Not just for the innocent anymore
with the plan of hiding out in
sun tan lotion/tanning oil
bottles.
By being rubbed into huWith so many dime-a-dozen .
man flesh, Snubbel and his
horror movies, one would have
boys quickly take over the
given up on Hollywood by now.
white and red blood cells and
Fortunately, Here Comes
the nervous system. Madness
Snubbel is being released in
shortly follows.
theatres tomorrow.
The mass infestation would
Snubbel could very well be
be complete with the exception
the ~timate bad boy parasite.
of the UCF Chess Team. Since
His parents are the creatures
the team was staying inside all
from Alien and the pods from
Invasion of the Body Snatchday long practicing for an upcoming tournament, they
ers.
But Snubbel isn't alone in
weren't attacked.
Eventually, the only people
his crusade to take over the
C.D. ClitWICENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE
human race.
left to devise a plan to save the
His brother, Tribble (from New film mutant, Snubbles. terrorizes yet another innocent victim in world from Snubbel and his
"Star Trek" fame), and cousin the new film, Here Comes Snubbel, released tomorrow.
gang are the boys from UCF.
Cameos by head-gremlin,
Rex, the pet rock who was a
Stripe, and the Stay Puft
flash in the pan success in the But they must strike when the Shuffle.
late 70's, are all out to take bodies are weak and their tolOne would think that the Marshmallow Man help
over planet earth.
erance is down. So they invade trio would hide out in half-fin- Snubbel's cause, but The
The trio do lunch and real- during Spring Break.
ished beer cans. But the alco- Great Gazoo (from Flintstone
ize they need to take over the
Snubbel, Tribble and Rex hol found in beer actually fame) is helping out the UCF
youth of America first since have the capability ofliquidat- serves as a safeguard against Chess Team, so sides are
they have the strongest bodies. ing after doing the Snubble the creatures. They come up pretty well matched.

by Leif Guard Namrak
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE
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Love-In

First it was tie-dye and long
hair, then psychedelic rock and
hallucinogenic drugs. Now the
return to the sixties experience
is complete! Come to the love-in
being staged at 8 p.m. tonight at
the the Wild Pizza. Participants are encouraged to bring
love oils, body paints, incense,
crystals, and whatever experience enhancer they choose. The
cost is $5 per couple and $3 per
person. For those wishing only
to watch, the cost is $2. Condoms will be made available at
the door.

I

e-New Addition
Unreliable sources have reported that Guns 'n' Roses lead
singer A.xi Rose was arrested
yesterday after he was found
in a hotel bedroom with two
nine-year-old girls. "Two nineyear-olds," he protested," that
adds up to eighteen years.
That's legal."
C.D. Bobo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

STEVIE BACK TO STAY
Due to popular pressure, Superstar Stevie B. has been signed to a
ten-year contract with UC F. Response was so big to his concert for
homecoming, the artist has been signed as a regular.

.... Madonna's Confessions
Madonna offered a public apology in response to the cox:i.troversy over her latest video,
"Like a Prayer," at a new~
conference held in Boise,

•

• Reunion
The original cast ofMenudo will
be staging a reunion on the

Student Green next Tuesday as
part of a benefit for aging child
stars. Also a part of this event
will be the pop group, The
Cowsills, Alfalfa, from The
Little Rascals, little Eddie from
The Munsters, and Will from
Lost in Space.
• 01-klahoma
Several local skinhead bands,
including the Reich Connections, Stompin' On Granny
(who bas recently released
"Squeezin' Baby Birdie Heads")
and I Never Picked A Scab I
Didn't Eat, will perform their
own version of the classic family musical "Oklahoma"' called
'-Oi-Klaboma." The skinhead
version will remain, for the
most part, true to the original,
but there will be an added dimension ofviolence, racism and
"putting the boot in."' The performance will take place at 9
p.m. at Charlie's Goodtime
Emporium, downtown, this Friday night. Tickets are free in
exchange for one can of black
boot polish.
• Flembo
Flemmo, the beloved cartoon
squirrel from the Central Florida Future, makes his screen
debut in the movie First Bud,
about a young squirrel fraternity pledge, Flembo, who turns
into a raving murdering, axweilding maniac.

Mechanics down, Elvis still dead
a-Misnomer
Mike and the Mechanics were
forced to cut their North
American tour short when
their tour bus broke down in
Daytona Beach, Florida. "I
don't know how to fix it,"said
the band's guitarist and
founder
Mike
Rutherford, "what do you think
I am, a mechanic?"

•

•

•

..
•

steal a can of Cinderella vocalist Tom Keiffer's hair spray.
s
Peroxide Killed the
Video Star
Duran Duran's keyboardist,
Nick Rhodes was admitted to
St. Agnes' Clinic in London,
England last week for peroxide
abuse. He was admitted to the
clinic after police raided his
London flat and discovered
Rhodes in a stupor with bleach
C.D. Bobo II/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE
on his roots. Found on the
premises were several vats of
Nick Rhodes was arrested on
account of peroxide posession. peroxide, some Lancombe cosmetics and leg waxing para- .
Idaho. "I didn't know changing phemalia.
·
my hair color could cause such
a fuss," said the singer.
a- Lost and Found
Rumor has it that the child
Q" Killer Hairspray
star that played Wil on the hit
Rikki Rocket, of glam band television .series, Lost In
Poison, was found dead of Space, will be returning to
apparent Final Net asphyxi- television as a new evangelist
ation after a scuffle with on the NBC program, Amen.
members of long time buddies Sources on the set say SherCinderella. The dispute man Hemsley, the show's star,
erupted when Rocket tried to is threatening to walk-out.

·•
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that's something you're born
with.
FROM PAGE 2
Confetti : So, what are you
future plans?
Jim:
I hope to keep my title for
bellyflop and balcony jumping
events. As far as ihe rest goes, at least a couple of more years,
well, I can do the alphabet all which I'll have to work at a lot.
I'm also hoping to land a $60
the way to "v" in one burp. I
thou
a year consulting job with
still can't seem to make it to
those last few letters. I guess this killer computer firm in
that's one ofmy ultimate goals. California. That is if I can get
And cuttin' the cheese, I guess off scholastic probation.

Assistant News Editor Needed

LEGEND leads the W<lY to a
new level of style .. .strong,
.. distinctive, elegant LEGEND,
with handsome new school
identification features, and a multitude of other
rustomizing options, is also
the first ring to offer a
choice of tM> side designs.
For the ultimate memento
of your coJ!ege experience,
choose LEGEND. Exclusively
from ArtCarved, the style
leaders.

If interested, please call Crickett at

The Central Florida Future 275-2865

SUN TAN CENTER
Ireat Yourself 1b A Wolff System Tan...
Please Stop In And Allow Our Consultants An Opportunity
1h Introduce You To The Wolff System Tunning Experience
~
(
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I~ CENTER
UllYERSITYUO.

...._._

For an appointmeat call:

678-7773
4950 Hall Rd., Ste. 2

r-----------------,

DATE - APRIL JRD. _sTH
TIME - 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
PLACE: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE ~--- .._ ---

e~~a--..
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I .
STUDENT SPECIAL
I
I BUY 5 VISITS - GET 5 FREE !I

~

:

$29.95

:

I
_________________
..
!~==-WITH
!
I

._.

(Sign up a friend and get 2 visits free)

TillS COUPON -OFFER EXPIRF.S 4/15/89

GOODINGS COUPON
COKE & COCA-COLA
PRODUCTS
12-PACK

2

FOR

$

THE MANAGEMENT & STAFF
AT GOODING'S OF UNIVERSITY
HAVE COMMITTED, TO GIVING
YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS, THE VERY
BEST & FRIENDLIEST SERVICE
IN WINTER PARK

500

LIMIT 6 PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER

MUST BE REDEEMED AT
GOODJNG'S OF UNIVERSITY
GOOD APRIL 6TBRlJAPRIL12, 1989

QUICK, EASY & GOOD MEALS

DELI SPECIAL

MICRO MAGIC
CHEESEBURGER, HAMBURGER, QR CHICKEN SALAD

MICRO MAGIC
FRENCH FRIES

MICRO MAGIC MILKSHAKE
CHOCOitA.TE, VANILLA.OR STRAWBERRY
~

4-4.750Z.

41 $5° 0

Pepperoni, Cheese or Combination
3 oz.

4/ ~00

2PK

3/$ 500

2DOZ

$259

~

OREOS ORIGINAL QR DOUBLE STUFF

DOUBLE COUPONS
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

OPEN. 24 HOURS

WINTER PARK
Unlve191ty&
Gold1H1rod

677·4SOO

PRICES It ITEMS EPFECTIVB APRIL 61llRU APRIL 12, 1989

Made In-Store

121nch
Pizzas

21·s5

UCF ,to host 1992 Olympics (honest!)
as the basketball and volleyball competition.
"This was one of primary
Twenty-five years of obscu- aims in building the fieldhouse
rity for the University of Cen- and track, in addition to our
tral Florida ended suddenly own athletic competition,"
Monday when the Interna- McBowell said. "We knew it
tional Olympic Commitfee would be the kind of facility to
chose the C3.illpus ~=host of the attract the top athletic e·:ent
in the world."
1992 Summer Olympics.
The IOC met Monday to find
Other competitions will be
a new host site after the origi- held in the present gymnanal host city had to withdraw sium, student auditorium,
due to civil tension and wide- UCF tennis courts and base·
ball complex.
spread rioting in the area.
"This is a monumental
The fraternity row on Lake
breakthrough for UCF," Ath-. Claire will be u sed as the
letic Director Jean McBowel Olympic Village. Every parsaid. "For two weeks, every eye ticipant from every country
in the country will be focused will be housed in the fraternity
and sorority houses.
on our campus."
The school's new fi.eldhouse
"UCF offers everything we
and track facility, scheduled could possibly need in the
for groundbreaking this sum- Olympics," an IOC official
mer, was the decidingfactorin said. "The campus ha s everythe IOC's decision.
thing from the competition
The facility will be com- facilities to housing facilities
pleted in plenty of time for the as well as all of that abundant
Olympics, and will house all of parking space."
the track & field events as well
The UCF police department

by Crlk Bra Bra

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

"UCF offers everything we could possibly need in the Olympics."
-IOC Official
Explaining why UCF
was chosen to host the
'92 Olympic Games
was also ecstatic about the
announcement. In addition to
offering security for the athletes, the pohce will also be in
charge of crowd control. A
spokesman for the police department estimated that the
Olympics should net the police
department over $2 million
after paying for cattle prods.
"With all of those visitors
coming on campus without
parking stickers, we should
make a bundle," the spokesman said.

C.O. BalVCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

Construejion crews work day and night in a fevered effort to ready
the campus for the coming Olympic Games in 1992.

Batting leads to basketball triuinph
by Fiii Boxworthy
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

The University ofCentr~i Florida's men's basketball team stunned the basketball community with its
upset victory ov.er heavily favored Georgetown to
capture the NCAA basketball championship.
The Knight earned a berth in the 64-team tournament after Oklahoma University had seven players
suspend d by the NCAA for academic ineligibility.
The Sooners vere finally disqualified from the tournament bccau e of the result of an CAA investiga·
ion .
UCF was gwen a Wlld-card berth in the tournament to t1i1 the spot.
"UCF was invited b 1the tournament for several
reasons," an NCAA official said. "The first was the
team's haircuts. Never have we seen such a collection
of unique haircuts.
"Another r eason was UCF coach Fil Cartiets revolutionary use of bats as a defense weapon. And of
course, there was UCFs ability to totally shut down
opposing teams' outside game."
Cartier was called back to UCF to coach in the
tournament. Cartier quit as head coach after what
appeared to be the end of the Knights' season.
"I was happy to come back and coach again,"
Cartier said. "It was great to go on the road and beat"
th ~ stew out of some teams who blew us off the court
earlier."
UCF started the first round of play with a win over
FSU, which stomped the Knights early in the season.
UCF rolled to a 54-point victory over the Seminoles,
Popular children's toy, Stretch Armstrong, was recently the margin by which FSU beat UCF in November.
The Knights then faced Iowa, who had beaten
signed to head the lineup on UCF's baseball team.
UCF by 46 points this season. But, hey, who's count-

STRETCH ARMSTRONG

ing.
The Knights denied Iowa an inside game and
for ced it to try perimeter shooting. UCF stymied the
Hawkeyes with 14 blocked shots and 37 defensive
rebounds on the way to the 89-43 win.
UCF suddenly found itself among the sweet 16
' teams.
"I'm not sure how we got where we are," UCF
center Kin Leaks said. "Everything just started to
click."
UCF advanced to the final four with a 10-point
victory over Syracuse and a 13-point margin over
Illinois.J
Despite four impressive wins, UCFwas theunderdog against Indiana, who UCF subsequemly
vhipped 72-55.
When two bats fluttere d onto the court in the
second half, Indiana coach Rob Night tried punching
~d swinging t owels at the bats. The antics earned
1rim a technical foul.
Two minutes later the bats returned and landed at
midcourt. Night grabbed a chair, flung it toward the
bats and to the amazement of many was ejected frQm
the game.
The final chapter in UCFs Cinderella stqry came
with a 82-61 victory over Georgetown.
Georgetown coach Jon Tompson said before the
game, "The use of bats by one team is discriminatory
against teams not having access to bats."
Nine minutes into the first half, a swarm of bats
emerged.
Tompson walked off the court in protest and was
followed by several teammates who appeared scared
of the bats. When the players returned, UCF took
control of the game and cruised to the 21-point victory.
!
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McBowel to enhance degree by 200 percent
'

nate the $5.50 per credit hour
fee and replace it with a $198
11
flat rate fee. Based on enrolllt is important we present
ment .of 18,000 students, the
UCF athletic director Jean
the right image to the
, athletic department would
McBowel announced today
world."
receive an anual ·windfall of
plans to raise the athletic fee
over $3.5 million. more than 200 percent to fund
improvements to sports faciliThe fee would pay for accelties arid football's move to
- Jean Mc Bowel erated completion of the track
Division I in the fall of 1990.
f ootcall Coach and fieldhouse complex and
the construction on campus of
"I feel the increase is necesswimming
stadium.
a
. sary so UCF can appropriately
McBowel said the extra funds
host the 1992 Olympics,"
McBowel said.
will allow the athletic depart~~"'..!~d not ask the world's great- approved of the ~ .... P.rease.
Acting as spoke's man for the ment some luxories he feels a
"It would be an insult to est athletes--0th~( than footeverybody who ever attended ball players ·of course-.:.to come students, the 350-pQund first-rate college should have.
"It is important we present
this school if the athletes left to a school which did not have Bruiser Blocker said, "We
the right image to the world,"
the games with a bad feeling a Division I football program." think it good idear."
The other four considerably McBowel said.
The athletic committee
because we
could not
Despite student support at
approved the fee increase at a smaller students meekly nodadequately host the games."
ded their heads in agreement. the hearing, there was a 1arge
On the unexpected tnove of public hearing last week.
The new fee would elimi- rally on the UCF green. Teµ
Five students at the hearing
football, McBowel said, "You
by Frank DeChevy

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTILE

students turned out at the
rally and organizers called it
an overwhelming success.
"Considering the general
student apathy, we were
pleased with the turnout,"
rally organizer Abbie Leary
said.

,.

~

Student body president
Colorado Stutter, who supported the increase, said, "By
1992, a UCF degree will be
worth more than a Harvard or
MIT degree. 11 •
Joe Schmeckle, student
senator and officer in IFC
said,"Hey., whatever Colorado
and McBowel want, that's
okay with me. Their decisions
don't really affect no how. Just
as long as my degree will be
worth more on the long run."
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